
Despite the percentage of serious COVID-19 cases have reduced to only 2% in Thailand, and similarly, most

other countries being successful flattening the curve of new infection rates, travel plans remain uncertain

and are considered unsafe for upcoming months.  This makes it exceedingly difficult for us to host one of

the biggest International events like HEAT congress in 2020.

 

However, we will remain active in providing you with scientific excellence and innovation, beginning

with our new online course platform – H.E.A.T Anti-Aging Online. We have created the first of our remote

learning experiences from our last event “H.E.A.T Reversal of Chronic Diseases”, in order to give people who

weren’t able to attend, another opportunity to learn from our experts and key speakers, with all presentation

slides included. 

 

Users can register and pay for the courses online, and work through each course in their own time, from the

comfort of their home or office. In addition, in July I will launch another online course “Non-communicable

Chronic Diseases (NCD)”. For more information, please kindly visit https://heatantiaging.thinkific.com or

contact us at info@heatantiaging.com. 

 

We offer our sincerest apologies for any inconveniences caused by the cancellation of our Congress, and

offer our support to assist with any queries. We hope both you and your loved ones are well and have

managed to stay safe and in good health during these difficult times. Please also remember… immunity is

our best defense.

 

I look forward to seeing all of you again next year at HEAT Anti-aging Congress, August 19-21, 2021.

Dear friends,
 
Due to the pandemic situation, we regret to inform that we have
decided to cancel this year’s HEAT Anti-aging Congress, that had
been previously re-scheduled for October.
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Kindest Regards,

Dr. Patana Teng-Umnuay
CEO, Health Education Academics Thailand
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